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FirstforTies
. Proof To Be FlniBhed Soon
All proof of the 1986 Purple and
White should be finished by the first
part of next week, according to Mrs.
Dora Peterson, advisor. For 260, the
Saunder's Printing Company will print
the ownel"s name on his volume of
the 'annual In gold-leaf print.
JACKSON AND DUNCAN
RATE HIGH IN MUSIC
Carney Says Contest Is Most Suc-
cessful Since He Began; Next
Year's Prospects Good
Band
Five FlrEft Places, Six Second!'!,
One Third Taken in
Music Contest
I
OF Pittsburg Wins
Twelve Awards
In Competition
I
STUDIES HISTORY
JOURNALISM
Study Kansn Government
Mr. M. A. Nation says that his
class are studying Kansu govern.
ment and dlacusslng the Impractica-
blllty of chain letters.
Dean Dalton To K. U.
Vincent Jackson, senior, was rated
Senior Takes Final Test I For highly superior in the snare drum divi-
Summerfield Scholarship sion, and Charles Duncan, junior, was
rated superior, in the baritone-horn div-
Dean Dalton, senior, went to K. sion in the Empol'ia state music con-
U. last Friday to take the final test fOr test held there April 22-26.
a Summerfield scholarship with 86 All contestants were rated in one of
boys from representative parts of seven divisions: Highly superior, su-
the state. The test taken on Saturday perior, excellent, good, average, below
included Englhlh, American govern- average, or inferior,
ment, American history, mathematics, The award in a division does not
and chemistry. have to be highly superior. For if
Ten or twelve boys from the the judges do not think some person
group of 86 will be aW,arded Sum- in the division deserves it, they will
merfleld scholarships, which will en- start where they think best.
title them to attend thl: university Jackson by rating highly superior is
four years providing their grades, eligible to enter the national contest
are Ucept up to a required high which will be held at Madison, Wls~
standard. within the next month and one-half.
No definite time has been aet to
announce the winners of the con-
test.
CLASS
Illustrated Sketch of Armistice
Day by Dorothy Jane Wilson
Places in K. U. Contest
Booster Wins, First
In Editorial Division
Senior Meeting Held Monday j
';Doomed". a Tragedy, Giv-
en Last Wednesday
Plays Presented
In Chapel Today
The executive committee of the
Parent-Teachers' Council will give a
party for the faculty tonight in the
senior high library, The program of
the party is in the form of a surprise.
Invitations were sent to the teachers
Monday.
Band May Enter
National Fiesta
Louis 'Torres, Mexican Student,
Is ,First Non-Caucasian to Hold
,A Major Office in Senior High Paul Revere was one of the firstengravers and Benjamin Franklinthe first cartoonist for early Am-
erican newspapers.
Louis Torres, full-blood Mexican I just sit back and do nothing," he ex- Th~ expression "Smart as a
boy, has been elected president of the pressed with a great deal of enthus- Philadelphia lawyer," refers to
David New Hi-Y chapter for next year, iasm' when asked his opinion abOut Andrew Hamilton who was the
and thus becomes the first non-Cau- the meaning of Hi-Y to the high school hero of the ~enger trail of 1735
casian lad ever to hold a major office student. "I'm sure it will help in his which was the first step toward
in the high school. later 'life," he added. freedom of the press.
Torres, who will be a senior next "There are two things I would like The journalism class is discov-
year, will head a chapter named after to see in Old Mexico," he said. "They ering these facts in its study of
IDavid New, a Chinese boy whom Mr. are A bullfight and a rooster fight. ''The History of American Jour-Hartford, general sponsor, knew. They provide sports just as football naUsm" by James Melvin Lee.
Thus a Mexican boy becomes pre~- and basketball do in the United The project of the journalism
ident of a group named States." c1Ms 'for the last six-weeks will
after a Chinese-and I Lonis' uncle in old Mexico has ask- be' to condense this material into
w 0 1"1 d brotherhood, ed him to come to Mexico to work on book form. The Pittsburg Senior High
which according to Mr. his ranch when school is out but he is School' and two junior highs won
Hartford the Hi-Y Is undecided. ~--~~---~-----I five first places, six second pla-
trying to promote, Is Mr. Hartford commented on LouiS'1 Board Selects ces and one third place in the
carried beyond idle election as follows: sixteenth annual high school
theory into real practice. "The Hi~Y is making an effort to C T h music contest at the College laRt
The father of Torres came from Silo, promote world brotherhood and the ity eac ers week-end.
Mexico, and after securing a job here fact that Louis Torres, a Mexican "This contest has been the most
sent for his family. youth, has been elected as a leader of F N y successful as far as organizations are -
Louis Torres explained that Silo is the lli-Y shows that we are reaJly or ext ear concerned since I have been here," said
a little town 100 miles east carrying out our purpose. MI'. Gerald M. Carney, director of the
of' Mexico City, "Their schools are "Louis has been very active in Hi-Y music department. He also said that
practically the same as ours' and pat- 'work the three years' he has been Approved List of Instructors the prospects for next year were very
terned after the schools here in the a Hi-Y member. He has made talks At Board Meeting Here good.
United States. I have a lot of reIa- at the'different chapters about Mexico Monday Night "Considering both organizations
tives in old Mexico and my cousin and told of its customs. He has at- and soloists, Joplin and Fort Scott
writes to me and tells me about the tended many of the Hi-Y conferences. 138 in Entire S t received a greater number of points
schools there." Tuesday night, he went to Galena to ys em Ithan Pittsburg because they had
"Hi-Y is good for a fellow if he is give a talk about the Pittsburg Hi-Y many more solo entries. But in the
willing to take active part and not chapters." Senior High School Heads Lineup organizations Pittsburg tied with
With 28 Instructors' Few Joplin for first; and Fort Scott took
Ch A M ~ second with Joplin winning three
anges re a e firsts, three seconds and one third
place. Pittsburg had the same number
The Board of Education in a of winnings in each place and Fort
special meeting in the office here Scott taking two firsts and three
Monday night approved the list thirds,
of teachers, principals and em- Only two bands, Joplin's and Pitts-
ployees of Pittsburg schools for burg's, entered the contest, and they
next year. Approval of the liRtl tied' for first. It is the first time in
was made earlier 'than usual sin- five years that the Pittsburg band has
ce there are no vacancies on the taken first place, according to Mr.
staff. Carney.'
Contracts will not be given the Boys Glee Club Gets First
teachers until after the Rublic budget The hig.!! _f!~pooLboys' ,g!ee clulT
bearing about ,Aug. 1, it was said. also took first place, the girls' glce
The list includes 138 names the club and the mixed chorus placed sec-
same as for the present school year. ond, Last year both glee clubs won
The senior high school has the largest first, and the mixed chorus tied for
teaching staff' with 30 members, in- first place.
cluding the principal and secretary. The high school orchestra won third
Roosevelt junior high with nine- ~hi~ yea~ as well as in 1934. The
teen and Lakeside junior high with Jumor high school orshestra, cO,m-
sixteen have a total of 36 on the posed of students of both ~keslde
teaching staffs. and Roosevelt, placed second m that
. division this year.~hree . vacanc.les were filled at the The Lakeside mixed chorus under
semor high durmg the yea~. Last fall the direction of Miss Ethel Ludlow
M~. Ray Heady r~placed MISS Frances placed first this year. It placed third
Trimble who reSigned, and later MI'. I t
Gilbert Butts replaced Mr. Winfred a~fY~~~' soloists Bill Parks senior
Williams, and Mr. John E, White re- won first in the obo~ c~ntest f~r ~enio:'
placed Mr. Leroy Brewington. Both high and Bobbie Crews Lakeside
h d . d ' "a reslgne. won first in th junior high division of
The complete list of teachers for the oboe contest.
the high shcool for next year is as Crane Takes Second in Violin
follows: Eugenia Ann Crane, senior, placed
Principal J. L. Hutchinson, Mr. Ger. second in the senior high school vio-
aId M. Carney, Mr. White, Mr. Clyde lins. Ella Hurst, senior, tied for second
Hartford, Mr. Claude I. Huffman, MI'. place in the senior high piano divi-
Williain H. Row, Mr. Butts, Mr. F. M. sion; and Howard Greenwood, Lake-
Snodgrass, Mr. M. A. Nation, MillS side, won second place in the junior
Dorothy McPherson, Miss Anna Cost- high cello contest.
e110, Miss Jessie Bailey, Mr. Ells- On Sunday, the last day of the fes-
worth Briggs, Miss Effie Farner, Miss tival, Handel's "Messiah" was given
Anna Fintel, Miss Esther Gable, Miss by the festival chorus, orchestra and
Ferda Hatton, Mr. Charles Jordan, soloists. Guest singers from several
Miss Maude Laney, Miss Helen Lan- of the high schools in the sUl'l'ounding
yon, Miss Calla Leeka, Miss Frances towns were asked to sing in the
Palmer, Mrs. Dora Peterson, Miss chorus. George Washburn and Helen
Clara Radell, Miss Sara Stephens, Marchbanks, seniors, were sent from
Mr. Heady, Miss Madge Waltz, Miss this high school.
Harriett Way, Miss Florence White,
and Miss Mary Nelson, secretary.
-,--
THE LADY RIDES-AND SO
DO TIlE BOYS
Six students of the high school,
Eugenia Ann Crane, Jack Cheyne,
Bill Parks, Bob Nevin, Leland
Schlapper and Robel't Fleischaker,
will be among the members of the
festival orchestra of the College When
it plays in Kansas City tomol't'ow
night and Sunday afternoon.
'1'he orchestra will play a concert
at Ararat Temple in Kansas City at
8:16 o'clock tomorrow night and will
broadcast over radio station W D A I~,
starting at 4:30 o'clork Sunday after-
noon.
'rhe tl'ip will be made in the College
busses.
Burns Mantle Chose This Romance
As One of Best 'fen Plays
Of The Year in 1930.
McPhersoll Is Director
...:...:.--
"Rebecca of. Sunnybrook Farm"
Requires Old-fashioned
Costumlls, Scene&y
Seniors To Give
Annual Play May
10 in Auditorium
A's
Make
5Make
Number of Students to
List of Last 6-Weeks
Is Eighty
SLIDES ON BA'M'ERIES
TO CHEMISTRY CLASSES
The Booster placed first in the
editorial division of the annual Kans-
as high school newspaper contest,
sponsored by the University of Kans-
as, it was announced April 28.
The editorial was an illustrated
sketch of Armistice Day by Dorothy
PARENT·TEACHERS COUNCIL TO Jane Wilson, and appeared in The
GIVE PARTY FOR FACULTY Booster Nov. 9, 1934,
The Booster also entered in the
following divisions:
Interview by Leo Howard with
Dr. James S. Chubb of Baker univer-
sity.
Human interest story by Dorothy
Jane Wilson about Gertrude Sellmans-
berger "being Coal Queen fOI' a day."
The feature story about Robert
Barnes Wins Prize Lindsay winning first place in the
"How a Battery Is Made" was Banquet Will Be Held. Athol Barnes, sophomore, won the National Fisher Body Crattman's
shown to the chemistry classes of Mr. Although, Its continuance was Grunow radio given away by the Guild contest by Jane Chapman.
Charles O. Jordan last Tuesday. It threatened, it has been decided that Pittsburg Advertiser as the result of News Story by Jack Henderson
was a, group of 60 slides issued by the the city teuchers' club will have its a subscription contest. The prize was .about Richard Brisbin and Lester
USL battery corporation Several banquet this spring as in former given April 27. - , Riley winning prizes in the' nation-
lIlldes were also shown on the subject years, according to Miss Clara Radell, wide airplane model contest.
of mining Iron. high school faculty representative for Operetta Here Tonlrht Service to the school, the advertis-
A 2-ree} motion picture entitled planning the. bllnquet. This decision "Twilight Alley" Is the title of an inr The Booster gave to the school
"Carry on" was shown to the sixth wai reached by the committee which operetta wlllch will be prese ted by activities by the cartoon serlel, by
hour American Government class met at Roosevelt Junior High S9hool the IItudents of Douglas school t theIDorothy Jane Wilson, that appeared
ta\l~ht by Hr. H. A. N~tlon. Monday afternoon. high school at 8 o!cloc~ tonight, (Continued pn page ()
Seniors
Herbert Stafford 3 A
Wayne Jones 2 A
Nellie Sullivan 2 A
Edna' June Wheeler 4 A
Gerlildiii Beard t A
Rosemary Kime 2 A
Helene Hughes 2 A
Ella Dean Mul1ikin 4 A
Elbert Ellicott 2 A
Glora Gaston 2 A
Thurston Gmham 4 A
. Mayme Matney 2 A
Virginia Tindell 2 A
Julius Wilbert 4 A
Olga Brous 2 A
Hazel Blackett 3 A
Erma Citron 3 A
Georgia Gilbert 4 A
Juanita Miller 6 A
Hazel Shennan 2 A
Winona Wilson 2 A
Helen Caruso 6 A
Freda Daggett 4 A
Alver Laughlin 3 A
Ernestine Morin 2 A'
Dan Ponto 3 A
Glenda Rinehart 4 A
Gertrude Sellmansberger 2 A
Howard Siple 6 A
Alden Carder 3 A
,Dean Dalton 4 A
Dean Kirk 2 A
Mayfield Rose 2 A
(Continued on page 3)
The annual faculty picnic was held
last Saturday at McClellan's park in
Joplin.
A picnic dinner was served at noon
to about 36 teachers and guests. Su-
perintendent and Mrs. M. M. Rose also
attended. The games that were played
in the afternoon were horse shoes,
armoryball, fishing and boating.
The committee in charge of the pic-
nic was Mr. Charles O. Jordan, science
teacher; Miss Madge Waltz, history
teacher, and Miss Florence White, art
instructor.
After the picnic ?vir. and Mrs. Clyde
Hartford, Principal and Mrs. J. L.
Hutchinson, and Miss DOI'bthy Mc-
Pherson went down to spend the week-
end at the Hartford cabin in the
Ozarks.
Total
Thirteen
Seniors Lead Classes With 49 j
, Sophomores Second, 34 j
Junfors Have 25
Honor Roll Hits
Summit For Year
With 108 'Pupils
"Charles, hoI\< much cash have
you? I'm practJcally broke."
"I haven't any more than you
have, Jackson; but we can't let
the only lady in our party walk."
"Let's stand here on the street
corner and work out a scheme
whereby we can all get to the
other side of tbwn the cheapest."
So standing on the corner of a
street in Emporia where they
were attending the music contest
Mildred Collin~, Vincent Jackson
and Charles Duncan made a plan.
Mildred took a taxi.
As Mildred stepped gracefully
into the taxi, Jackson and Duncan'
'climbed gingerly onto the rear
With 108 members on the list bumper of the cab without the
the honor roll reached its peak cab driver being the wiser.
for this year during the seconrl As Mildred alighted Jackson
6-week period of the second sem- and Duncan were standing on the
~ster. walk awaiting her. They both
'l'he seniors led the three classes jingled their pockets and claimed
~again with 49 members. There were it was the most fun they had had
36 seniors last six wcelcs. The sopho- during the trip. '
mores were second with 34 members, .....,""''''''....,...,..,''''''''''....,...,..,''''....,.......,...,..,''''...,.
compared to 27 for the last 6-week per-
iod, and the juniors were third..with
26 members. Last' six weeks the
juniors had seventeen members. The
total for last six weeks was 80 st}l-
dents, ,
Of the 108 members on the honor
'list there were thirteen who re'ceived
five A's. In this group were six sopho-
mOI:es-Nadine Hirni, Marjorie Man-
grum, Harold Lowe, Elizabeth Mc-
Gregor, Anna Bell Perry and Rollie
Emmitt:
The seniors had five on the honor
roll to make five A's. They were Jua-
llita Miller, Helen Caruso, Howard Si-
ple, Ruth Price, and Mona Helm.
The two juniors to make 6 A's were
Leota Lance and Jeanne Malcolm.
'.\ Trips to Neighboring Towns
Sponsored by Chamber of
1 B, The costumes and ;cenery for the Commerce
2 B senior play, "Rebecca of Sunnybrook _
2 B Farm," to be presented in the audi- The Pittsburg high school band may An all-school assembly held Wed-
torium May 10, are being planned and enter the national Qand fies~, May 19, n~l!.~"y,.of last week, a senior class as-
2 a- designed by tw~--seniors, El!zabeth K sembly Monday, and an all-school as-at ansas University, Lawrence, ac-
2 B Tatham and Robert E. Lee. 'd' sembly Friday constituted the assem.cor mg to Director Gerald M. Carney.
2 13 The costumes will be the dainty old- Th 1 blies of the past two weeks.ere will be approximate y 7,000
fashioned dresses, such as worn about band members entered in the fiesta, The I-act play presented Wednes-
2 B 40 or 60 years ago. According to Miss MI'. Carney said. The bands will come day under the direction of Mr.
2 B Dorothy McPherson, director of the from. all over the country. Such high William H. Row was "Doomed ," a
play, the costumes have been "Care- schools as Wyandotte of Kansas City,- portrayal of men abroad a wrecked
2 13 fully planned and are in keeping with Kas., Parsons, Chanute, Independence, sUb~arine a t.he bottom of the ocean.
2 B that period of time. They also carry Atchinson and Topeka will enter from The cast was.
out a very effective color scheme.". Commander McAndrews, Leo How-
2 B "Th' 11 f d'ffi It ta' b t Kansas, With other bands from Iowa, d . Sh Cl'ff d K IIIS ca s or I cu s gmg u Nebraska and Missouri. ar ~ semo~; aw, I or . ~ y,
1 B I think it will be handled in a nice The band may enter the preliminary semor; Brice,. Rosc?e .Janes, Jumor;
1 B way," Miss McPherson said when ,. Nabb, Joe Riley, Jumor; Jorgeson,
speaking of the scenery to be used. contest ~t 1 0 clock F~lday after.noon. Alfred Wiles junior; Dunn, Leslie
Three Changes of Scenery From thIS group, fo~r bands Will. be Jones, senior.'
2 B The first scene is 1;he door yard of chosen .to compete m the ev~nmg. The all-school assembly program
2 B th brick house of Riverboro which From hiS group, two bands Will he today included the plays, "Execution"be~ongs to Miranda (Shirle~ Jean chosen. and acclaimed nationaT band and "The Guardian Angel." Effie
Smith) and Jane (Dorothy Jane Wil- champIOns... Faye Harris played two accordion
1 B son) Sawyer, aunts of Rebecca. This The band If. pOSSible .will go to solos, "La Spanola" and "The Isle of
2 B will be a complete New England farm Lawrence .on Friday n:ormng and Will Capri." Raymond Teague, from Arc-
1 B home even to the old well and colorful stay all mght. ApprOXimately 64 boys adia, played a piano solo.
flowers. will make the trip. The seniors held a meeting at act-
2 B The second scene will be in the Judges for the event will be such ivity period Monday and discussed
kitchen of Jeremiah Cobb (Warren notables as Edwin Franko Goldman, paying for the senior officel's' pic~ures.
1 B Loy), the kindly stage driver. one of the world's greatest bandmas- The question of raising money for the
The yard of Adam Ladd (Leo How- tel's; Herbert L. Clarke, world's great- annual junior-senior banquet was de-
ard), the Aladdin of the story, will est cornetist, and Harold Bachman, bated. It was decided that the extra~.: make up the third scene and the d1rector of the $1,000,000 Chicago money needed to give the banquet this
fourth act will be the same as the band. spring will be taken from the senior
first. There are four classes of compet- fund.
The play will present something ition A, B, 'C, and D. Pittsburg .will
, "FACULTY PICNIC DRAWS rather new to the school. As the cur- enter class A competition.
35 TO PARK NEAR JOPLIN tain rises on the first act Elizabeth "Some of the toughest competition
Watson, senior, will be on the stage will be absent," declared Mr. Carney,
and will sing the song, "Rebecca of "as there is an orchestra contest, and
Sunnybrook Farm." When she fini- Joplin is going to enter it,"
(Continued on page 3) "Joplin has won the event for the
past several years, and with them out
SIX STUDENTS WILL PLAY of running, I see no reason why we
IN KANSAS CITY PROGRAMS can't take first prize," Mr. Carney in-
sisted.
In addition to the contest for play-
ing, there will be a marching contest
which Pittsburg will not enter, The
(Continued on page 8)
.-.
DAME
FASHION
SAYS .••.••
Poet's Corner
THE HIGH SCHOOL BAND
MY POEMS
Some people like their Shakeapeare;
Some swallow Lanier whole,
But me, say. I like my own poe
They are senalble I know.
Who cares about my wife and Iddl,
Family rowa and auch;
Well, I peal I bad better clo,,"
Betore I wet in Dutch.
-FrIDk Jam8lOn,'~,
Director Carney along the side.
Watches the Band with eyes of pride.
He's aa proud as can be of what he
made,
When "his" High School band la on
parade. -Vinc~nt Jackson, aenlor.
When the High School band'is on
parade,
With new uniforms and bright gold
braid,
It marches like sildiers down the
street;
Our High School band just can't be
beat.
• Drum Major Schlapper in a suit of
red,
With a snow white hat upon hill
head,
And sliver buckles on his chest,
Of all the boys, he looks the best.
RESOURCEFULNESS
President Roosevelt was probably
on'e of the most resourceful men in
history. He thought quickly and
clearly and even the more so when
imminent danger threatened. Once
when Roosevelt;s party, with an ex-
perienced hunter to lead it, was after
big game in Africa, it came unex-
pectedly upon a herd of buffalo. The
animals wheeled toward the party,
half·curious but ready to charge. Such
a charge meant death to the party,
and knowing this fact, the leader turn-
ed to run. But Roosevelt perceived
that the flight itself would bring on
the attack, that the emergency was
one in which nothing but -clear grit
would serve. He instantly snatched
the command and in three sharp words
bade everyone be perfectly still. At
length the buffalo, seeing no move-
ment from the party, turned and went
away.
Many persons think that if they
had a millon dollars they wpuld be
philanthropists. Perhaps they would,
but they should not assume that - .
would be much fun.
A professional money·raiser says
tha~_t~e .life of ~"'~'~~_!,~iI~~~hropist
is unenViable. He IS ooselged by the
worthy and unworthy. He is flattered,
cajoled an unmercifully exploited by
his artful friends. Since no purse is
deep enough to satisfy all, thoB~ who
do not benefit from hill generosity
hate him more than they would if he
gave to none.
My friend says that the real joy
of giving it is reserved for the man of
modest means. The few dollars he
lends to a needy neighbor or a fellow
workman, the occasional check he
sends to a married daughter, the
quarterly gift he mails to his aged
mother, and the present he forwards
to a maiden aunt-these bring re-
wards that are denied to the multi·
millionaire. The rich man would like
to indulge his emotions and senti-
ment, but he does not dare. One can
be sentimental with ten dollars, but
not with ten mi'llion dollars.
Girls
Accessories are extremely im.
portant to the girl today. Perhaps
when compared with Mother's day,
they are stressed too much.
The well-dressed girl today strives
to have her shoes, hat, gloves and
purse match. These accessories should
harmonize with the dress.
To look well dressed It is. not nec-
essary to be weighted down with
jewelry. What jewelry is worn should
harmonize with the dress and be sub-
ordinated to the costume.
For' dancing, low-heeled slippers
are slowly replacing the extremely
high ones.
Boys ,
The boys are lucky. For the most
.part they escape the worry of decid-
ing whlcl! accessory to wear with a
particuler suit. The most important
accessory for men is the tie clasp and
tie holder. Watches may be consider-
ed as such by some men.
The novelity ties of the day are
leather and some called raton. The
leather ties are already tied and fast-
en at the neck as bow ties. They can_
be smoothed out after they are cru~
ed, and gravy will not spot them.Tiif' ,..
raton are colorful and soft. They tie I
as any other string tie.
sure is a
BOOKS ~WE LIKE
PUplL
PORTRAITS
Miss Dorothy McPherson-Turn to
the A division of your appendix.
Virginia Lee Strecker-Is this your
paper?
Warren Loy-No, it's Mr. Row·s.
Help yourself.
John Miller-If I wasn't bigger than
you, I'd fight with you.
Miss Madge Waltz-I read just as
much in that minute and a half as the
rest of 'you did in 30 minutes-
nothing.
John' Friggeri--,.I was at the fire
station playing cards.
Miss Frances Palmer-I hate to go
to weddings when my feet hurt so
badly. '
Bob Nevin-Hey, did I promise you
anything?
Jane Chapman-No.
Bob Nevin-Well, what was it? I
promised some girl something and I
don't know what it is.
Frank Jameson-When I'm presi-
dent I am going to send you to Den.
mark.
Ruth Logan-Why?
Frank Jameson-Then there'll be
something rotten in Denmark.
CRACKS •••
FROM THE CLASSES
Senior Girl
The secretary of Mr. Ray Heady's
home room is nearly five feet tall,
has brown hair and grey eyes.
,She was president of the sophomore
class of 1932, and won third place in
hygiene III the trl·state scholarship
contest at the College the same year.
Roosevelt is the school she attended
before coming to senior' high where
she Is taking a general course.
She, is an assistant editor of The
Booster and sings in the alto section
of the glee club.
Dancing is her hobby and she haEl
the reputation of being on exception-
ally bright student. Make the ac-
quaintance of Eula Sipes and you
will surely be proud to consider her
your frillnd.
Helen McGinnis-This
cracky class.
Senior Boy
Slightly curled dark brown hair,
light blue eyes, and five feet eleven
inches tall gives an indefinite des-
cription of Earl Patton.
He "hails" from Mr. Charles O.
Jordan's home room.
To be an electrical engineer is his
ambition. Fishing is his hobby.
He is taking a general course and
attended, Roosevelt before coming
here.
If it happens you don't know hUn,
just hang around Mr. Jordan's door
and be sure to get acquainted.
Shirley Jean Smith-(To Gordon
Hammick)-Are you blushing rouge
or is your nose red.
crazy about
SCHOOL CALENDAR.
Leo Howard-(During a mock trial)
-We maintain that this book was In
We' wonder: What happened at a his lawyer.
party gwen last Friday night?
A big story in a few words:
Ann Saunders and Eileen Stephen-
son were walking down the street.
Suddenly Ann said, "Eileen does my
hat and hair look all right, honest?"
Then after she passed "him" she
said:
"Oh I forgot, I'm not
him any longer," .
Hazel Howey, one of the soph-
mores who are "going places'" has
been seen going places with Rollie
Logan, a grad of '33;
Lee Marshall admits that he has
been dreaming about a gal who in his
own words "is not a sophomore" but
we can't get'him to tell us her name.
agreement with Clayton Watkins (and
it ,seems to have been a permanent
one).
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
, (By Ruth Lolllln)
WITH THE GRADS
Virginia Lee Strecker has had a dis·
It is rumored that Catherine Brim,
junior, has quite a crush on the senior
woman·Hater, Wayne Jones, and Vir-
ginia Tindel is head over heels about
a person in one of her library ·periods.
That Leo Howard and Winnie Pence
are renewing an old friendship.
After a bit of the renowned sleu-
thing, it has been discovered that
Leon Zinn's heart-throb is Eula Sipes,
and that he is very shy about' it is
common news.
.Diana Ferguson has been making
frequent trips toward Oklahoma and
recently MI', Postman is being kept
busy.
. • .• BIRTHDAYS .
Some girls are getting three dress-
es for graduation. Is it realy neces-
sl\ry? Remember some girls are "pin-
ching" ~<.> get two.
QUIET PLEASE
Do students go to Thursday's as-
sembly to see a historical film or do
they go to get out of a study period?
These pictures only show the cus·
toms and costumes of their day, and
while they are funny they are also
Instructive.
The student who goes to see the
pictures only to be relieved of a study
period Usually makes a nuisance of
himself by talking and laughing un-
necessarily.
They are not being very considerate
of the ones who want to profit from
these '~ictures. ,. •:' , '.
So if you go in the auditorium to
see these pictures "please be quiet,"
-G. B.
Only three more weeks of school.
The students should try to keep up
In their leBBons so they will not have
a lot of make-up the last week of
school.
The senior play will be presented
next Friday. Seniors, this is your
last "big" activity before graduation.
Support it!
He twirls his baton like a silver
flash,
"Heart of the Sunset" The drul1Ul roll off'and the cymbals
April 21--Jewel Carney,' Francl,e May 8-Eu-ne Field music and by Rex Beach crash,M Lea 1934-Helen Duncan is attending 0- d
c n. K S physical education' demonstration., And the sun reflects on buttons an
April 28-Norman Mielke, Joseph '198~~is Lively is now living in May 8-Lakeside ninth grade play. This book, written by Rex Beach, braid,
Spicer, John Dufore, Mill Morris. California. May 8-Douglas opretta in high is the type of red·blooded novel that When the High School band is on
GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION April 24-Howard Marchbanks. 1982--Jack Bishop Is attending K. school auditorium.' always seems to be In demand. Fo~ its parade.
_ April 25-Ted Saar, Elizabeth Ta- S. T. C. May 4-Southeast Kansas track setting there is the Rio Grande and it
All girls who are Interested In tham, Jack Hand, Christine Green. 1931-Lois Wyman Is now Mrs. and field meet. takes place just before and during the
aports and would like to have some April 26--Betty Dene Hutchison, Joe Smith. May 9-Roosevelt P.·T. A. play. Mexican War.
recreation coul!! find Just what they Philip Wilbert Keith H 11 1930 - Betty Nesch Is fearihlng May 10-"Rebecca of SunnY' Brook Alaire Austin Is married to a weak·
wanted if they would join the Girls' A' il 27--J' k H d,a. H I kindergarten at Washington IIchool. Farm," annunl senior play. ling and has for years run the Laa
A hi I As I tl pr ac en er80n e en Pal as 0 e of the lar....st ran h at et c soc a on. Rad II '1929- Ruth Kempstsr Is steno- m , n .- c e
This organization takc,s up all e • grapher for the Metropolitan Insur. Studenta' Father Dlea in that part of the country. She alao
sports. The girls alwaya select two April 28-Ella Bowman. Virginia ance company. Purl F. MiHer, well:known Insllrance owns lAnd in Mexico, and Irnoring the
teams and then play to determine Cooper, Marjo,rie Mangrllm. 1928 _ Ruth Cox Is teaching in man and former Kansas City Southern warnings of offlclale ahe goea there
which one hal the most talent. April 29-LlIlian Perdue, Glenda Des Moines, la. railway engineer and father of Scott to look after it. '
At the present they are playing Rinehart. 1927-Dawson Derfelt Is now a HlIler, junior, and Billy and Mary Dave Law, formerly a. Maderiata
baaketball, but towards spring when April 82-Phlllp Lane, Ida Juanita doctor in Joplin. MUle., graduates, died ;Monday night, and now a Ranger playa a large part
warm weather begina you will see Barth, Leroy Green. 1926--Mirlam Armentrout is now April 29. He died at his home a few In the pro«ledinp. Hia adventure.
th~ outside playing armory 'ball, May 1-Wlnona WIl&)n. Mrs. Melvin Rice. minutes after he had luftered a heart caUIe manyexeittna mpments.
hockey, touch football, .00 going out ,;May 8-Freda Wat'~1I1an, Lawrence 1925-Wllma Alice Sedoris is now attack near the P. I: G. Bakery. The climax Of the story Ia. reached
for track meeta. B in. Mrs. EUlene Frank. when Alaire II li,ld priaoner at hel'
Thla year aeema to be the moat out· May 4-Catherlne Thom.a; Viola 1924-Hazel Turner Is now Mn. If you are not frlenda with your ranch in M dco, with Dave rrlviq
.tand" for the club. Jt II lar,.r than Volkl. James MoDonald. Job, part company. JUlt ill time.
He that gives all, though but little,
gives much; because God looks not
to the quantity of the gift, but to the
quality of the givers.-Quarles.
TH~ BOOSTER it has been for several years. Some of 1·..-·-"----~- ..-··--"-A------..--=1
___________ Ithe girls who live seven miles out In , MAY BASKET DAY
the country never mi88 a meeting;
E8tabll8hed in 1916 and this is the type of girls who every
Publiahed by the journalism and one should consider a good sport. ------..:.......-.:---------. .. ...
printlnar clulel of the Pittsburg Sen·I If yoll think you are a good sport
ior High School. and show a true sportsmanship spirit,
Entered al second cla81 matterl the club would be proud to have youOctober 4, 1928, at the postoffice ox become a member.--J. T.
Conare88, March 8, 1.789.
Adverti81ng rate8 26 cents per col·
nmn inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele·
phone 482 and ask for Bo08ter reo
prelentative.
Editorial Staff
Editor ..._...!..._•• ••••_•••_...... Eula Sipes
Assl8tant editors ._ Lorene Gaines
Robert Flelschaker, Robert Nevin,
Helen Marchbanks.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
The liberal soul shall be made fat;
and he that watereth shall be 'Watered
a1so himself.-Proverbs, 11:26.
Reportorial Stat\'
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinkley,
Edmund Ensman John Miller Lena
Pender, Elsie Clark,- Mona Helm.
Cartoonist Dorothy Jane Wilson('olumnlst _ _ Ruth Logan
Editor ex-officio ._. Leo Howard
Business Staff
Business manager _ .... Judy Truster
Ad manager _.J........... Glovina Bosco
Solicitors _.._._. Mildred Collins, War·
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson.
MORE APPRECIATION
Spring is here, heralded by white
clothing and !lust clouds.
Many girls jumped the gun, as we
boys call It, and donned white shoes
many days ahead of spring. This in-
formally started the fashion parade.
A few boys and girls of wealthy
familys are given the best of clothing
by their parents and are very proud
of it. Yes, in fact sometimes they do
not even see the person who wears
clothing of a slightly cheaper price.
If the young man or woman who
wears the clothes had to get out and
earn the money to pay for them, then
Sport Staff they would be more appreciative of
Sport editor ---'- ClIt\'ord Kelly good clothing. As it s a $40 suitAssistanta Landrum WUkerson, ' .
Jack Henderson Ed Weaver. means less to those who receive it I1S -By Dorothy Jane WilsonClrculatlo~ Staff a gift than a $16 suit means to the Whoops my deah' If it isn't little Edgar again. For heavens
Circulation manager Jane Chapman boy who earns it. Perhaps If the boy sakes what is he doing?
. who earns a suit could afford a $40, What' "May Day." Oh, I see. He's hanging a May basket
AdVisers suit, he would look better than the on some fair maiden's door.
Journalism .-----..- Ray Heady wealthy lad who recieves it as a gift. Well, in the "merry month of' May" when school is almost
Pnntlng ------- John E. White The old saying that "clothes make out, one is likely to do ?most anything. '
the man" has been disproved time af- Ahoy' Look' The blinn of the window is up a tiny bit' Well,
ter .time, yet the people are either too girls are not so dumb Edgar I
"thick-headed" or too "dumb" to real.,=~=========~'='~'=====::=::======:::==:=======iZey~:: spring is here. So is fine cIo- Secondary Edtt.'cation Nee,ded for
thing.-W. L. 10,000,000 Children, Says Smith,
Dorothy Jane Wilson won fil'st f N' l Ed' .- A .. Dorothy June Eyman-(practicin~
place in th~ editorial division o~ the 0 atlona' ucahon ssoczahon her Iines)-Oh no, no--
K. U. newspaper contest. As far liS' I Mr. William H. Row-Well, look at
this column is concerned, it is the most • , - him; not at me.
important division. ' , Four million children have been gram x x x designed to develop lat·
into a life of idle loafing and are he- ent tllients, create constructive citizen· Wayne Jones-:-It sure does drive
coming a menace to society which ship and to build habits of recrea- you mad, but it doesn't bother you.
only a radical modernization of the tion, appreciation and enjoyment."
nation's' high schools can correct, 'He was sharply critical of the
President H. L. Smith of the Nation- slow·motion progress of high schools
al Education Association, dean of out of'their classic past.
education at Indiana University, "High school pupils wade through
said recently. i intricate Latin declensions, trouble.
President Smith's statement was some French irregular verbs, and
printed in the Pittsburg Sun, April complicated algebraic and geometric
14. solutions," said Dean Smith.
Six million children are enrolled "The intricacies of the social and
in 23,600 secondary schools but if economic life are now more diffi- Dorothy Brous-That violet looks
the 4,000,000 made idle by the eco· c.ult, ?nd ~n un~erstanding of that like the last rose of summer.
nomic situation are to avoid "men- hfe gives mcreasmgly greater prom-
tal and moral degeneracy," Dr. Smith ise of profit to. the nation. pOliti-I Lois Tregonin~ goin to take
said, "there is no alternative;;(lc,co!ld- cal graft, pubhc selfishness ,and a beauty na } • g
ary education must be prOVided lor hypocrisy .e,xist because of i~differ- Anonymo:~Make it a Ion one.
10,000,000 youth." ence of cItizens. Let us tram our g
"We were not alarmed or dillturbed future citizens to an alertness of Ed Gna Mae esslein-She was just
over the situation while a machine local life." standing there walking.
age absorbed those on the lower As an instance of the outmoded
economic level," he told the North school program, Dean Smith point· Ruth Logan-How do you spell
Central 'Assocation of Colleges & ed out that a recent survey showed m.a-u.v-e?
Secondary Schools. reading requirements of most high
"Now this large section of our school with the exception of "the
youth, their pathway to industry addition to three novels of adven·
blocked, forms a menace to society, ture from the Nineteenth century
a menace that can be lighted and were practically the same as require.
removed by a secondary school pro· menta for collcge entrsnce in 1890.
STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT
For the second time in the history
of the Pittsburg Senior High School
a girl has been elected to the highest
'Office of the school, Student Council
president.
Although seven were put up for the
office-six boys and "the girl"-there
was really only one in the running.
Her past activities have been many
and varied. She was an alternate to
the Student Council during her sopho·
more year and a regular member all
this year. Besides this her time has
been taken up with the job of the jun_
ior class president.
Turning from the more serious side
'of her school life, she gave a most
convincing performance in the junior
class play last fall. And it might be
added that she is "wild" about sports.
The name of the one who will guide
the school in the coming year? Why
as everyone knoM!--Mary' Alice
Montgomery.-L. P.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
(From The Central Luminary)
The young high school student was
ariruing with his mother, when he ex-
claimed, "Aw, the boys will all think
I'm a sissy If I let a cold keep me home
in bed," However, should we treat our
common ailments, such as colds, lightly
"STUDENTS MAKE THE SCHOOL as if they were trivial matters and still
The students of a high school make continue to play and mix with others?
their school what it is. They give Just recently it was necessary for
their school its reputation. Central's trained nurse to send home
It is true enough that a beautiful several persons who were attending Back in the days "when people did-building, a competent faculty and ela· school with cases of contagious dis·
borate equipment go far toward eases. Measles, mumps, and chicken n't do such thing~" one of. ou.r teachers
making a good school, but the stud. pox, all of "(hich are contagious, were shocked her famJly by sh~pmg out, to
ents are the ones who do the most to- among the diseases these persons had. a. Fourth of July ~elebratlOn apd WID,
ward making a school a good or a They had been sick when they left nmg second place m a race.
poor one. their homes; but, because of their fear
Visitors to a school are always that a few days absence would lower
more impressed by the orderly con· their grades they attended school and
duct, good sportmanship, and fair endangered the health of many class-
play of the students than they are by mates. Six classes a day provide a
the building equipment, or faculty. means of contact with at least 260
Especially when students are on fellow students a day.
out-of-town trips do they give a Everyone is supposedly born equal
school it's reputation. When they act and deserves an equal chance. Are you
orderly and well behaved, they leave giving your friends an equal chance
behind them a good impression of when you come to school in this way?
their school; but when they show poor A good thing to remember is the
sportsmanship, they leave behind them golden rule: "Do ,unto others as you
a bad impression. would have them do unto you," Be a
Thus it is up to-us to make our good citizen and give your fellow stu.
school a good one. We can make it dents the consideration that you would
what we want it to be, so let's show want them to show in a similar case.
more good sportsmanship, orderly Do yourself and your claBBmates a
conduct, "pep" and fair play. Let's good tum by becoming a more healthy
get behind our activities and boost citizen and by staying at home when
them. Let's try to make our high ~ou are Ill.
school one of the best.-R. J. F. -------
THB BOOSTER, MAya, 1.as',
Phone 141
STUDENT
COUNCIL
R..ex Apartments
New. Way to Stamp Numbers
To save time lost in piCKing out
figures, a numbering stamp with a
rotary steel wheel has been placed on
the market for hand impressing nu-
merals. The compact instrument con-
tains twelve characters in each wheel
and fitj in the vest pocket. It also
usell various-size wheels which are
interchangeable.
Law and Order
Some students who check out lib·
rary books have been marking the
books. Please do not do this. If there
are any loose leaves in the books,
please do not lose them. The number
of readltig points for some books has
been changed, but the new number is
in the book.
At noon most of the chairs in the
library have been put back in their
place, 'but a few teachers have been
forced to sit at the end of the table.
There are certain tables reserved for
the teachers, so please do 'not sit at
these tables. Gum has been found un-
der the Iibrllry tables. If you want to
throwaway your gum, throw it in the
waste basket.
Sanitation Committee
The sanitation committee reminds
yoU:
Do you get enough exercise T Some
of us can answer yes that question
but most of us cannot. We may think
we get a lot of it but in reality we
don't. In this kind of weather we
should get .out and play outdoor games
that give us pep and energy-like
tennis, golf, swimming and skating.
Remember exercise is one of the fun·
damentals of life.
~New Shipment
Graduation
SUITS
$1"7 50 to $24 50
SPORT BACKS
SINGLE & DOUBLE
B EASTED
Zipper Pleated Pants
.J
WestJPinster Circle
Wes"tminster Circle meeting was
hel~ at the home of Diana 'Ferguson,
semor, Monday, April 22. Mrs. J. L.
Hutc~inson, Gertrude Sellmansberger,
and Florence Hardin had the lesson.
Refreshments were served to Vir-
ginia Lockett, Gertrude Sellmansbel"
gel', . Helen Marchbanks, Virginia
Evans, .Esther Daniel, Lois Dickie,
Hardin, '8n~ Mrs. Hutchinson.
Foods ClaaBe8 Cook
The boys food classes, instructed by
Miss Calla Leeka, are making cheese
dIshes and, baking beanll. The girls
food clalllles are making scalloped
Gwen' Reese, Mable Farrell, Wanda dishes and baking bread. The lIerv-
Story"Dorothy Jane Clugston, Dorothy Ing class is serving a dinner thisl'll===-==========J
June Eyman, Jane Atkinson, Minnio week for itself. The home living clalls- Courage c.onsists not in blindly
K. Herring, Betty Dorsey. es are studying heredity and envir- over-looking danger, but in seeing it
The club had a business meeting at onment. / and conquering it.
the home 01 Mary Porter, April 28. I
~::.~x.::+::.::...:+::+::.;:.::+::+:~::+:~':~+:~::.::.:: .._~:~:~
Queen Esther Circle. ~ BITS Oli' NEWS ~
Qu~n Esther Circle of the Method- S1 Th B :.'~~~c~::: :;te~~~~rv~~~ a;:~:a~~ R~::'::.;~:.::::.:::~.~~+::::~~::::'~~.:~~::.:~
Friday night. Have you noticed all the Romeo's
Refreshments were served to the and Juliet's around the halls lately 7
following members and guests: Everywhere you go and everytime
Pauline Quinn, Betty Bark,er, Helen you turn around you see two people
Jane Gregg, Oscar Keller, Alice of opposite gender holding hands and
Mendenhall, Laura Alice Kerley, mumbling to each other. We caH it
Dorothy Irving, Dorothy Brous, Betty madness, but they call it love, aM you
Mendenhall, Ciifi'ord Kelly, Leo know how love is in the spring.-The
Howard, Jean Kirwood, Leland Schlap- Pantagraph, Kansas City, Kansas.
per, Jenna Bell Reese, Frances Smith'
Bill Priestly, Jack Henderson, Joh~ Almost all colleges everywhere are
Ennisl Harriett Jackson, Alice Elgin noted for their picturesque and beautl-
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Irving. ful campuses. Although we don't have
any winding lanes and towering pities,
our campus can be greatly improved
simply by not tramping all over it.
Come on; let's stay off the campus
and see if grass can grow around our
school.-Greyhound Tiger News, Fort
Scott.
SOCI ETY
Picnic at Park
Wilma Eyestone and Marie Tims,
juniors, gave a picnic at Lincoln Park
Friday night.
Those who .attended were Thelma
Tims, Marjorie Fry, Charlene Forres-
ter, Norma Jean Crosnal, Mary Louise
Lock, Milford Brown, Kent Grubbs,
Gene Umphenhour, Joe Burge, Charles
Shorter, Marshall Shorter, Norton
Brown and Max Bradfield. The later
two were from Joplin
Formal Dance
A formal dance was ~iven Il!lst Fri,
day night by Delorls Sheward, junior
of College High, a the Eagles hall
Music was furnished by Alfred TuWs
orchestra.' Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Shew-
nrd and Mrs. W. L. Eyeman were the
chaperones. Those present were:
Jeanette Short, Dorthy June Ey_
man, Waldine Cavanough, Pat Ferns,
Regina Pallett, Janus Broome, Dorothy
Watson, Margaret Mitchell, Billie
Louise Heimdale, Nadine Smith, Jane
Weeks, Margaret Tharrington, Mary
Katherine Street, Helen Ruth Mc-
Ginnis, Henrietta· Johnson, Wilma
Marie Uhles, Helen Wyman, Dorothy
Jane Wilson, Margaret Scharff, Mary
Grefer, Helen Winters, Jacqueline
Gore, Jeanette Gardner, Mary Virginia
Hubert, Alene Michie, Betty Dorsey,
Kathryn Schenkerr, Jean Short,
Melba Baxter, Jane Atkinson, Louise
Conner, Bette Frohlich, and the hos-
tess.
Norman Dooley, Karl Glick, Ted
Sarr, Leonard Sammons, Tommy
Seed, John Miller, James Webb, John
Bentley, Charles Wilson, Ernest
Crowder, Marion Buckley, Alvin
Geier, Vaughan Tunnell, Finley Port-
er, George Young, Fay Schwerdtfeger
Bob Evans, Otto Kiehl, John Mackie,
Corwin Wheeler, Earnest McDonald,
Norlin Lewis, Austin Martin, Billy
Parks, Edward Weeks, Roll Davis,
Jack Meyers, Calvin Stephenson,
Oakley Yale, John Waggoner, Orlan-
do Tusler, Homer WlIIiams, .Jack
Steele. •
r. ..~..~.
Seniors 'to Give
ANNOUNCEMENTS RECEIVED
BY CONNET'B LAST WEEK
That the I~dependenceBulldogs won
three of four titles in the Southeast
Kansas League golf and tennis tourna-
ment held in Independence Saturday.
That in the Drake relays in which
K. S. T. C. competed, Jesse Owens,
Negro from Ohio state set a new
American record in broad jumping. lIe
jumped 26 feet 1 3-4 inches which fell
three eighths of an inch short of the
world's record.
That Jack McGlothlin, king of the
1934 Purple and White, and 18-year
old Pittsburg southpaw, is with Ben-
tonville of the Arkansas state base-
ball leag·ue.
_ That John Dell~saga, 'S2, young
catcher, is still· with Springfield, but
probably will be sent to the Nebraska
state baseball league or to Huntington,
W. Va.
1 B
Now that spring is here and gardens
are beginning to grow, we suggest
that those lovers who are riOt too firm·
Iy bound together take a warning note
from this poem.
Party Friday I sit alone in the twilight,
Howard and Mable LOuise Allison Forsaken by God and men,
entertained Friday evening, April 26, And murmur over and over,
with a party. The following were "I'll never eat onions again."
present: Olga Brous, Dorothy Brous, -The IndePendence Student. Initiation To Be Held
Opa1-, Brous, Ruth Logan, Josephine Initiation of new Student Council
Pickelmier, Jewell CarQey, Alice Men- Two types of students go to the officers will be held at a regular meet-
denhall, Ruth Irvin, Margaret Trisler library from study hall. Th'ose who are ing of the Student Council at activity
Louise Trisler, Margaret O'Donnell: getting "info" from the books and period next week in Miss Effie Far·
ArIa Faye Miller and the hostess. magazines, and those who get it from ner's room.
Leo Howard, Philip Lane, Joe Dug- their chums.-The North Star, Wich- The new officers are president, Mary
gan, WlIIsrd Patterson, Oscar Keller, ita. Montgomery, junior; vice president,
George Washburn, John Wilson, Harold Nelson, junior; secetary-trea-
Jack Stone, Jack Morgan, Jack Dad Supris'es Burglar surer, Jane Baxter, sophomore.
Henderson, Clifford Kelly, Albert The retiring officers are president,
Van Nest, Dennis Noor, and Russell Thia Sketch Was Written by Allee Lewis Kidder, senior; vice president,
Picnic Held StaP~eton, Charles Jaques, Merl Cloud, Smith, Freshman Clifford Kelly, senior; secretary-trea-
CalVin Bryant and Lorene Bryant all G d H i kA picnic was held Friday night on surer, or on amm c , senior. ,
of Fort Scott, and the host. Th th h ffi .East Quincy with the following A False Alann - e oa teo cers wll1 take is as
2 B (Continued from page 1) present: Dad is -always playing practical follows:
2 B . Dorothy White, Margaret Douglas, Betty Coul~r, Virginia Lockett, jokes on the rest of us in the family "I accept the'position to which the
1 B shes she will leave the stage and the Margaret Hamilton, Mary Porter, and Betty DaVls, sophomores, attend· and rarelY,does one of us get ahead of Pittsburg High School has elected me.
2 B play will begin. . Frankie Collins, Maxine Daniels, ed the fiesta in Joplin, Wednesday. im. As April the First drew near I I do hereby acknowledge the honor and
2 B Soal! Sale E~isode Inchrded Dorothy Jane Clugston. night. tried to think of some way to make an publicly pledge myself to discharge
1 B There are many highlights in the Clyde Skeen Hank Bitner Dennis "April Fool" of him on that day, ·bu.t the duties thereof faithfully, justly,
1 rB play, according to' the. director~ The Montee, Lel~nd Schlappe; Jack Evelyn Lilly, sophomore, spent Sun- no scheme seemed clever enough. On and completely strivi~g ever to keep
2 B first one is right after the play &tarts,' Graham, Searle Lanyon,' Kenneth day ~n Neosho. the evening before, we·-all retired before. me th~. ~st mte~sts of the
1 B Rebecca (Margaret Douglas) arrives Farnsworth. early for it waS damp and chllly and school. I wlll work harmoniously with
at the brick house under the care of Sarah Kaufmann, of Fort - Scott, the house was cold, the fire having the principal, faculty sponsors, officers,
1 B Mr. Cobb only to find her aunts are Sunrise Services visited Eugenia Ann Crane, senior, burned low. In the night I awakened committees, and council members.
1 B away. Being a . cheerful child she The Neosho, Mo., sunrille services Sat~rday and Sunday. suddenly, which waa unusual. I could "I will study the.constitution of the
proceeds to make herself and several on Easter Sunday were attended by a not decide whether I had heard some Council and work in accordance with
2 B mlighborhood children at home. The party from Pittsburg, including Olga Pat Henderson of Cherrtvale visit- voice or not. Then I heard the clock it. 1 will never neglect my duties as
2 B aunts return to find the house tom Brous, Mildred Lock, 'Ruth Dewey, ed Helen Marchbanks, senior, during strike 2 o'clock. This waa even more an officer, and will always IItrjve to
2 B Ul>, and then things happen-I Betty Smith, Mayme Matney, Mary contest week. unusual for when one does wake in make the Council a potent factor in
1 B One of the most amusing parts hap- Louise Lock, and Sadie ,Danieux. the night, clocka have a provoking sc~ool administration. . . .
2 B pens when Cobb,. by his gentle st- Jack Overman, Fillmore Dewey, and Elsie Clark, senior, spent Saturday habit of always striking the half hour I aBBume the respo~siblhty of thl!l
2 B rategy gets Rebecca to return to the Richard Stone. in Joplin. - Then I realized. that it was already office with the full realization that my
2 B brick house, from which she has run April First and my plan came into my ~very act should be worthy of imitat- .
1 B aW~~iuraIlY the well-known episode Sigma Deita Chi. Nina Fisher and Lorene Gaines mind. Quietly I arose, went to Dad's Ion. .
2 B when Rebecca and . her friends sell The Sigma Delta Chi Club waa visited friends in Miami, Friday, Sat- bedside, wakened him gently and in "It is my e~rnest purpose to uphold
entertained with a dinner at the home urday and Sunday. a voice that tried to make him fright- the ideals whIch make for the most
soap to obtain a lamp for a poor of Ella Bowman, junior, Tuesday, d nearly perfe t type of citizenship"family is included. ene , I cautiously infonned him there c .
New Reduced Prices Featured April 30. Plans were discussed for a Mildred Colllns, senior, and Ruth De. was a burglar in the dining room.
The love scene where the bashful dance on May 27. The foiling were laine l Col1lns, sophomore, shopped in He quickly got his revolver from
1
. B Abijah (Chifford Kelly) woos the present: Kansas City Saturday. a drawer of his desk and felt his way
Bette Frohlich, Jean Short, Helen along th all t the dl'nin roo
1 n
Blushing Emma Jane (Eileen Stephen- e w 0 g m
son) will win the hearts of everyone. Marchbanks, Jeanette Short, Dorothy Vincent Jackson, senior, spent last door. I had difficulty in stifting my
"Each character in the play is a Jane Wilson, Peg Hamilton, Mary week-end hunting and fishing in Red- giggles, but he noiselessly opened the
2 B distinct type, and each is doing a Porter, Frankie Collins, Olga Brous, field, Kas. - door and we saw a circle of light play:
1 B fine piece of character work," Miss ===============:=============== ing here and there on the bufi'et, while
2 n McPherson said. B d W·II E Searle Lanyon, senior. Also on the a shadowy form between us and the
1 B Burns Mantle in picking,the ten best an I nter program was a twirling exhibition by light was placing articles in a bag.
2 B plays of a few years ago included Frederick, sophomore, and Leland Sch. Cooly came dad's voice, "I've a gun
2 B "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," and (Continued from page 1) lapper .senior. on you, keep your position, friend."I~==============
it has been filmed twice since that Pittsburg band haa had no practice Then I realized that my April fool Ro·se Ma~e
2 B time. for the past several months. The croea-examining lawyer asked joke waa not a false alann but a very .L .L
'One of the features of the play is The trip will be made in motor cars. the witness a question. real one, and while I rejoiced in hav- B S I
1 B the new reduced prices, 16 cents for "I think-I> he began. ing been the means of capturing a eauty a on
2 B students and 20 cents for adults. This BOOSTER TRIPS "We don't care what you think; we burglar, I was a bit scared again.
2 B is the first time this year any act- The high school band, in its new want to know what you know," reo
ivity of this type has been offered at uniform, under the direction oj Mr. marked the lawyer. 0 L St
2 B such a low price. Gerald Carney played at krcadia "Well, I may aa well a'llt off the 0 • amm FINK'S
Mulberry, and Minden last night. ' stand, then," said the witneas. IN'SURANCE S tl Cl .
1 B THE FUTURE A delegation from' the Chamber of "I can't talk ~ithout thinking. I'm PO ess eaners
2 n The educational program of the Commerce accompanied the band. The no lawyer." COMMERCE BUILDING 665 PHONE 655
2 B future, in order to meet the needs of chamber is sponsoring these trips ofl",,===~=========~1Phou 121 10l,W. 4th III N. Broadwa,
2 B youth who cannot find work in indus- the band to "Boost Pittsburg." I;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;2 B try, must be enriched with industrial The band will take other trips May H. Ro BROWN
2 B arts In the grades and high schools. 9 M 14 d M 21 rd
These should be widely diversified to ' ay , an ay , aceo ing to Meat aDd Staple Grocer..Mr. Carney.
give scope to many types of talents These trips will be made to the fol- PhOlUl ses 412 8. Broadwa,
among the students. There should be lowing towns:
2 B widespread development of vocational WE DELIVER
2 B guidance which phould mean wise Liberal, Mo:, Girard, Asbury Mo., i~::::::::::::; III
2 B counseling in the prepllration for work Opolis Mo., and St. Paul. The towns
2 B as well as guidance into distinct voca- which will be visited on Thursday. and
1 B tions. The present situation with res- Tuesday are not known. ..BABE'S
2 B pect to employment should not d\B- All a special feature on the program HAMBURGER INN
2 B hearten tholle who seek to develop 8 laat night waa a duet, "Two Rolell,"
2 B better program, but rather shouldI;p~l!!!aY~e~d:b~Y:E~d:wa~rd~H~O~od~,~j~U~n~iO~r~,~a~n~dI~::::20:th:aDd::B:roed::wa:Y:::~2 B stimulate to better effortll.-Harold
1 B L. Ickell, Secretary of the Interior, in SENIORS-See uI,'lrlt
,2 B "School Life," June, 1988.
2 B
For Your Name Card.. 0__ Ii f
So live that after the minillter has ~ our ne 0
2 B ended his remarkJ, those present will Realart Printing Co~ hate for BaccalaureatA
'B not think they have attended the 814 N Bel" P 101 THE2 wrona' funeral. • ,.
2B ~!!!:!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ : Commerce Shoe Repair DR.,C. A. CHEEK Lou Allen
2 B Work CaUed POl' a DeUy Over Lindburl DrulS~ Shoppe
Co Bulldla. Corner 4th and Broadway d1 North BI'PlId"a, •
4 W, • Pbo 866 1Ji68!...----,.---.....~Jj
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Honor. Roll
(Continued from page 1)
The senior announcements were
received by the Connet Printing Com.
pany last week and seniors, who had
At an informal grouP. meeting of a.nnouncements ordered, began get-
the Girl Reserves Wednesday at activ- tmg them last Thursday and Friday
ity period, Helen Marchbanks, senior, by presenting receipts.
led the group in singirtg. Ella Hurst A total of 2,860 announcement was
was the accompanist. ordered. The price': four and one·half
cents each, was quoted to the seniors
on a basis of 2,600, making 140 left
that may be obtained at the same
price. There are also 86 announce-
ments at Kansas CIty that may be ob-
tained at the same price with a little
additional postage,
David New.......A report about the
Ga1ena conference was given in meet-
ing last Wednesday.
Jimmie Welch-.Julius Wilbert had
charge of a Bible study program.
Joe Dance-Bob Church had charge
of a world brotherhood program.
Bunny Carlson-Howard Siple led
the group in a Bible-study discussion.
B. V. Edworthy-Lewis Kidder and
Thurston Graham, seniors, gave talks
on "What a boy can do during vacat-
ion."
W can't~ ouraelvea happy by
JUkblI' otbm aJlhappy.
BUTL~R MYERS ~
Above are the pictures of the pres-I DOd Y ~K?I
ident and vice-president of the Girl IOU., ·now.
Reserve clUbs of the high school for
the coming year. Tliey were elected .
recently. The president is Margaret Tha:- Joe Fmley, former student of
Myers, junior. Pauline Butler, junior, the hIgh school, made and operated
is the vice-president. ~he puppets shown in "Naughty Mal'-
Margaret Myers came from Lake- letta," and "The Night Is Young."
side in 1933. She is treasurer of the ---
Girl Reserves this year. Pauline But- That Fritz Snodgrass, track coach,
ler also came from Lakeside in 1933. is a descendant of the famous Mather
She is program chairman for Miss family of Colonial 'New England.
'Esther Gable's group.
)
Juniors
Rosalie White
C.arice Austin
Dorothy Irving
Cora Montgomery
Marjorie Reed
Opal Swisher
Rosamond Hutto'
'Michael Reidy
Jack Roby
Faye Smisor
Richard Stone
Leota Lance
Jeanne Malcolm
Ida Mae McIntyre
Dorothy Sinn
/ Marcel Delmez
Mary Montgomery
Juanita Armstrong
Helen Gregg
Mildred Miller
Ann Reddick
Nevella Miller
Isabelle Forman
Pauline Butler
Charlene Forrester
Sophomores
Paul Byers
Betty June Carder
Lois Dickey
Nadine Hirni
Betty Dene Hutcheson
Marjorie Mangrum
Marjory Waggoner
BlIIie Ann Hutto
Margaret Scharff
Lawrence Endicott
Jim Hand
Jack Henney
Harold Lowe
Elizabeth McGregor
Anna Bell Perry
JOlleph Spicer
Esther Daniels
Alexander Geldhof
Josephine Livingston
Ruby McReynolds
Howard Marchbanks
Nadine Hius
Fern Morgan
Opal Jones
Evelyn Lilly
JOlIBphlne Ortaldo
Howard Mosby
Bollie Emmitt
Etael Davia
JOlIBph Ward
, Blanche Harrigan
Margaret Keller
iane Major
Alice Smith
I"Hi~Y"V
Ella Marie Fikes
Helen McGinnis
Ruth Price
Dorothy Smith
Dorothy Jane Wilson
Shirley Jean Smith
",r' Aunita Hinkley
,I.V Robert Nevin
'Helen Marchbanks
• ::: piana Ferguson
" .' Giovina Bosco
J" Robert Fleischaker
Mona Helm
Leo Howard
Eula Sipes
·s t n
TIlE BOOSTER, MAY 8, 1995.
C. H. Hill, owner
Southeast Kansas
aoa N. Belw,.
Largest retail market in
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
"Ask Those Who Wear
Plumb Glasses"
FLEISCHAKER'S
609 North Broadway
Graduation Dresses
Formals, Banquet and
Sport Styles
FEATURING: Pastel
Washable Crepes, Sheers
Lace & Organdies
Your Inspection Invited
~~
"Making love," says a handsome
clerk who was unusually popular
with the girls on his vacation, "is
like making pie. All you ~need is' a
lot of crust and some applesauce."
• BECK. e-H-IL-L1
MARKET
Oragons Collect Six First Places'
'I'ie for One To Gain Lead '
Of Eighteen Counts
Purple Forces Gather 68 7.10
Points; Joplin Is Third
With 33 1·5
Noor High Point Man
A perfectly clicking tea~
Purple cindermen made off with~
the Oarkmo track meet title Sat-
urday, April 27, at Springfield,
Mo., for the second· time in as
many years. Gathering six first
pl~ces for a margin of eighteen
pomts over Springfield, the
nearest opponent, the DragoJls
showed a class that may carry
them to a league title at Inde-
pendence tomorrow
P,ittsburg scored 68' 7-10 points.
Sprmgfield placed second with 50 7.10
Joplin was third with 33 1-5 and Gir~
a~d of the Mineral Belt League fourt.h
WIth 23 2-5 points.
De~nis (~uck) Noor cal'1'ied away
the hIgh pomt honors with first in the
shot put, javelin, and discus, and a sec-
ond in the high hlll'dles for a total of
eighteen points.
Melvin Remington, star quarter
miler, received a broken arm when he
fell during the 440.yanl' dash. One of
the other runners stepped on his heel
as he' was rounding the Ih'st turn and
he stumbled, striking his arm' on the
curb.
!Iigh hurdles-NoOl', second; Roger~,
thll'd.
100·yard dash-Bmnd, second; Ens-
man, fourth. .
880-yard dash-Beck, first; Can~&l
third. Time, 2:05.
220-yard dash-Brand second.
Low hurdles-Rogers, third.
440-yard dash-Morgan, fourth.
Mile run-Easom, second: McMur-
ray, third.
880-yard relay-;-Pittsburg, second.
Mile relay-Pittsburg, second.
Sprint medley relay - Pittsburg
(Waggoner, Morgan, Ensman, Beck),
fil'st. Time, 1 :42.4.
Pole vault-Don Morgan tied for
first. Height 10 feet 5 inches.
High jum~Pummill tied for sec-
ond.
Discus-NoOl', first: Morgan,
fourth. Distance, 113 feet lOY.! inches.
Javelin throw-Noor first; Rogers,
third. Distance, 148 feet 31A, inches.
Broad jum~Beck and Brand tied
for first. Distance, 19 feet 7%inches.
Total
Sun. Mon. and Tues:
High Scorer With
Of Sixteen Points
Wins Trophy .
Gym Classes Take Track
The gym classes, under Miss Helen
D. Lanyon, are practicing track
events, including the 75-and 50-yard
dashes, broad jump, high jump, bas-
ketball throw for distance, 8-pound
shot put, baseball throw for distance,
baseball goals and set-ups. According
to Miss Lanyon, ribbons will be award-
ed to first, second, and third place win-
ners on the various points accumulat- 'Phone 130
cd.
High
fourth.
10.0_yard dash-Brand, Pittsburg,
third.
Mile run-Won by Easom, Pittsburg
Half-mile relay-Pittsburg, third.
440-Yllrd dash-Remington, Pitts-
burg, second; Kennett, Pittsburg,
third.
220-yard low hurdles- Won by
Deal, College high of Pittsburg.
880-yard run-Won by Beck, Pitts-
burg.
Medley relay....:...Pittsburg. fourth.
220 yard dash-.Brand, Pittsburg,
fourth.
Mill! relay-Pittsburg, second.
Pole vault-D. Morgan, Pittsburg,
fourth.
High jum~Pummill, Pittsburg,
tied with Mitts, Joplin, for second; D.
Morgan, Pittsburg, and Deal, College
high, tied with four others for fourth.
Discus throw-Won by Noor, Pitts-
burg.
Shot put-Won by Noor, Pittsburg.
Javelin throw-Won by Noor, Pitts_
burg.
Broad jum~Won by Brand, Pitts-
burg: Beck, Pittsburg, third.
Two mile relaY-Pittsburg, second.
440-yard relay-Pittsburg, third.
105 W. 5th
Win Places in Recent
Typewriting Contest
P. T. ELLIS
IF IT'S INSURANCE
"smart" sophomores who decide to
attend.
One big feature of the frolic, won
by the juniors last year, is the tug of
war across that muddy old mill stream
(with the mill left out) which some·
one appropriately named Cow creek.
This event wlll take place in Lincoln Noor
park also. The junior team against
the senior team will gc!t on either
bank of the stl'llam, their side is to be ---
determined by which wins the With a point' total of 62 1-3, the
armoryball game. Pittsburg Dragons, coached. by F. M.
Then comes the tugging at oneISnodgrass, won the first annual Joplin
innocent rope. The stronger side will relays there Friday, April 19. Their
then pull the other one through the nearllst opponent was Springfield with
water which, incidently, is good for 44~ points. The Dragons, with six
the clothes and temper if the boy, fir~,ts, won the large meet trophy.
especially if he isn't dressed for the ThIrty-two teams from Missouri, Okla.
occasion. homa and Kansas participated in the
Thus the frolic will end until next meet.
year. Dennis (Duck) Noor, Pittsburg
weight man, was high point man of
TENNIS TEAM DIVIDES the meet with a total of sixteen
GAMES WITH FORT SCOrf points. He won firsts in the discus,
javelin, and the shot put, and a fourth
in the high hurdles for which he re·
ceived a trophy. The Pittsburg ath-
letes carried off a total of fifteen
medals.
Orville Beck, star half miler, won
the half mile in the comparatively
slow time of 2:09.1. Leo Easom won
the mile in 4:56.4. The other first place
for Pittsburg was taken by Dean
Brand in the broad jump with a jump
of 20 feet and 6 inches.
Joplin was third with 274 points.
Other teams which placed were as
follows: Jasper 26, Webb City 2H,
Mount Vernon 12, Riverton 10, Miami
9, Carterville 6, College high of Pitt~­
burg 5 1-6, Commerce 4, Cassville 4,
Quapaw 3, Aurora 1, Minden 'h
Sarcoxi, 1-6.
Summaries
hUl'dles--Noor, Pittsburg,
John Barton Payne of tho Ameri<;an It's Best-A Specialist
Red Cross reports the present memo A graduate in three colleges-two of
bership of the organization to be them in ~tiCIl. It saves eye-sifJht and
3,800,000, an increase of 100,000 the money. rained t4 detect, dlagnOH,
advise on all eye troubles. G1asaee and
past year. artificial ~es. '
-=~========'" I DR. MWISHER, Specialist
= Office Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Over 509 North Broadway
Phone 1320 Pittabur.
504 N. Bdwy.
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 781
ALL·SCHOOL ARMORYBALL
. TOURNEY STARTS MAY 6
The annual junior-senior frolic,
which has for several years taken the
place of the fights which the' juniors
and seniors used to indulge in so play-
fully, ,viII take place Friday afternion,
May 17.
The juniors and seniors, for whom
school will be dismissed thut after-
noon; plan to have a very enjoyable
time "dunking" in the creek any
~~~~Irr='-~=~=====""""'~
There's Not a Radio Made
We Can't Fix
Pittsburg Cinder Men Win
First Places; Chnnute
Coaps Meet
Chisses Visit Clinic
The physics classes, under the in·
struction of Mr. Charles O. Jordan;
visited the Smith Clinic, April 80.
They examined the x-Tay machine.
Dragons Take Second
Place At Fort Scott
----"
ulldogsHost To League Trackme
- t·=:=======~:============~~===========
Pittsburg CYakes Second Consecutive
Bulletin
The Chanute Comets barely
ben.t the Independence Bulldogs
in a dual track ineet Wednesday
at Independence by a score of
68~ to 63 Vz. This was the first
defeat for the Bulldogs in a dual,
triangular or quadrangular meet
in 32 starts since 1927.
Ralph Miller, Chanute sopho·
more star, was high point man
with 16 JA points by placing in the
pole vault, high ,jump, 220-yard
low hurdles, and the mile relay.
Independence's chief scorer was
Nash, sprint man. who took first
in the 100-yard dash, the 220.yard
dash and the 440·yard dash.
> Nash will probably cut ,-'down
Pittsburg's scoring in the S. E.
K. meet Saturday.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~ SURPRISE 1~
~ ~~ ~t Giveyour family :~
~ a surprise dish! 1~
JC ~..t~:. You '11 find direc- ~::~ ~
Batten's ~ tions in Thur~- 1:;
Skaer ~ day's loaf of :~Bread and Pastry ~ :::
LIFE INCOME '~I 'P &G I~
d e G ... ~.J.Guaranteed life income, Jar,. 'or a 0 are l~' ~~....n, Immediate or deferred. Outla,. "0• i~ '~B tt ' ',~'. BREAD :~ma,. be made in iDltalmenta. e er" '"B. L. W I 110 w. rour Z.48 I~' ••
au w. i'orNt Pbo.. 1017 ~IOO_MC*OO_*"'_,*~ ~""iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __"' ~ L~~lO'~';.'.;~~.;q>:~..lt~~Vo;~.s
Question for each student to ask
himself: Are my bearings, conduct,
influence, and associations outside of
school hours such as to impress
citizens with the work which the
school is doing in my life 7
Five Circuit Teaml! Entered;- Fort
Scott. Pittsburg. Chanute,
Columbus and Parsons
Comets are Favored Because
Of Consistent Wlnriing
First Places
An all-school armoyball tourna-
Five ment will begin after school Monday,
May 6, on the high school diamond.
The teams competing in the armory-
ball leal{ue will continue in the tour-
Gathering five firsts and establish- ney plus several teams composed of
. ing a new broad jump record the sophomore home rooms, which haveD.ragons Rated Second Pittsburg ~racltmen were beaten out been combined to offer strong clubs.
for first place in the annual Fort The following list is that of the
Scott junior college invitation track teams and appointed captains, who will
and field meet' there April 23, by be responsible for' having a team on
Chanute by a 7 5·14 point margin. the field on scheduled date:
Dean Brand leaped 21 feet 5~ inches Butts-White-Leonard Roberts.
on his first trial in the.broad jump. Jordan·Hatton-Bill Morgan.
The Dragon half-mile relay team, Waltz-Farner-Dean Brand.
composed of Morgan, Beclt, Brand, and Row-Fintel-McPherson-Louis Tor-
Glenn, broke the meet record with 1\ res.
time of 1:35,8 Heady-Snodgrass (Juniors)-Land-
Dennis Noor heaved the javelin 158 rum Wilkerson.
feet 10 inches, but was beaten by Peterson-Huffmal1-Hartford- Har-
Newland of Chanute with a toss of old Lowe.
161 feet 11 inches.' Snodgrass (soph.) -Briggs-Glen
The .Dragons swept to first and Billiard.
second in the medley relay. Beck First Round Schedule The Pittsburg high school tennis
stepped the half-mile in 2:04.2 and was Jordan-Hatton VS. Waltz-Farner, team won a dual match from Fort
not extended in winning. Mon. 6. Scott, 5-4, on April 23 but lost to the
Chanute placed first with 63 points Row.Fintel-McPherson vs. Stephens- same team in the league meet held at
and Pittsburg second with 55 9-14 Bailey-Badell, Tues. 7. Independence, April 27.
points. Fort Scott gathered 25 2-7, Snodgrass-Heady vs . Snodgrass At the Fort Scott meet, Lanyon,
Girard 11, Arma 6, Louisburg 4~, (soph.)-Briggs, Wed. 8. Pittsburg beat Lrenhard, Fort Scott,
Mound City 5, Frontenac 2, and Butts-White vs. Peterson_Hartford 12.1?: Edwards, Pittsburg;, lost, to
Cockrill, Welda and Mulberry also Huffman, Thurs. 9. . LeWIS, Fort Scott, 0-6: ReIdy, PlttS-
competed. Iburg, won from Ruddel, 6-2; Wheeler,
The summaries:, Pittsburg, lost to Todd, 5·7; Ward
120_yard high hurdles-Won by Booster Wins First Thomas, Pittsburg, downed Snyder,
The South East Kansas Lea- Roberts, Chanute; Selzman, Girard, (Continued from page 1) 6-3, and Ed Weeks, Pittsburg, best
gue track meet will be tomorrow second; Rogers, Pisstburg, third: Edds, 6-3,
on the Independence field. Five Fortino Arma fourth. Time 15.71 each week. I
seconds '. ' 'The winners in the divisions lire as In the doub es, Lanyon and Edwardsteams will be entered: Pitta- f 11 lost to a team of Lienhard-Lewis..4-
burg, 'Chanute, Columbus, Fort (New meet rccord.) 0 ows: 6: Reidy-Wheeler won from Ruddell-
Scott and Independence. Coffey- 100-yard dash-Won by Keith News Story: For the best piece of re- Todd, 6-3: Thomas-Weeks lost to
ville does not have a track team Chanute: Brand, Pittsburg, second; porting for a high school paper, in-
this year. ,Glenn, Pittsburg, third: Smalley, Fort eluding both the story itself as SnAydtelI'-Eddds 4d-6. 's t d P'Printed in the paper and the enter- 0 n epen ence, a .ur ay, , IttS-Chanute is the favorite team be- Scott, fourth. Time 10.2 seconds. bit t F t S tt th I
, prise shown in getting it. I u,rg os 0' or co In e smg. es
cause of its consistent point winning Mile run-Won by Easom, Pitts- th L d Ed d d
, b d burg,' Bl'ooker, FOI'" Scott, second', 1st: The Patriot, Leavenworth. WI, anyon an war s roppmgin recent meets. PittS urg is ratca· t th d d
close second and a possible first, The Loy, Fort Scott, McMuray, .Pittsburg, 2nd: The Winfield Oracle, Winfield. ou In e ,secon roun.
outcome will probably be determined fourth. Time 4:52.1. . 3rd: The H. S. Record, Columbus. b In th~ ~rst rou~d, Ed~vardsddi;~ a
, 440-yard dash-Won by Glenn, Gir- Editorial: For the best original ye, an anyon eat S epar 0 n-by Independence's ability to cut Into d d I th d d Ed
ard', Roberts, Chanute, second', Waggo- editorial printed in a Kansas high epen ence, n .e secon roun. . -
the Comet's first places. d Itt L h d F rt S ttHas Balanced Team ner, Pittsburg, fourth. Time, 54.7 sec- school newspaper. war s os 0 len ar, 0 co, '
onds. 1st: Th~ Booster", Pittsburg. 6-2 and5-4, and Lanyon lost to LeWIS,
Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass has the 0 6 7 5 6 1(New meet record.) 2nd: The North Star, Wichita. -, -, ..better team, but first and second hone _
ors will count heavily in the Dragon's 880·yard i'elay-Won by Pittsburg; 3rd: The H. S. World, Topeka.
scorhlg. In .the two meets which the Chanute, second: Fort Scott, third; Feature Story: For the best original
two teams have attended together Arma, fourth. Time 1:35.8 (New story printed in a Kansas high
meet record.) school newspaper.they have each won one.
Pittsburg won the Fort Scott quad- 200·yard low hurdles-Won by 1st: The Argentian, K. ,C'. Kan~. ,I Pittsburg Students Gain Honors
I Roberts, Chanute: R. Miller, Chanute, 2nd: The Blue Jay, Junction CltY'lrangular meet over the Ske eton ag- I Th' d D' t .gregation by three and one.half seconq: Selzman, Girard, third; Glenn, 3rd: The H. S. Times, Garnett. n Ir IS rlct
Girard, fourth. Time, 24.3 seconds, Human Interest Story: For the best Of Statepoints. Four circuit teams were ,~n·
. Ch C I b (New meet record.) human interest story submitted in .....-. .
tered: PIttsburg, anute, 0 urn us 880 d W b B k p'tt . I \ -h- d' .
. . -yar run- on y ec, I s- the contest: Fma returns of t e Istrlct every-
and Fort Scott. Chanute beat the Dla· b B tt M d C't d 'I t '1 d t
. . h F S tt J urg: arne, oun 1 y, secon: 1st: The Winfield Oracle, Winfield. pUpl, s_ta e every-pupl an sta e sec-
ons m the g«?ns In t e ort co un·, A d I tt F ,t S tt th' d' Rior College invitational meet by sev- C y ke o'lle, f o.l
th
TC~ , 210r4'2 oss, 2nd: The Blue Jay, Junction City. ,tional typing contests were received
. oc erl ~ 0111 • Ime, . .. 3rd: The H. S. Times, Garnett. here from Topeka, April 16.
en pomts. Medley relay-Won by Pittsburg; Interview: For the best interview According to Miss Anna D. Costello,
Hopes Rests On Noor Pittsburg second' Arma third' printed in a Kansas high school instructor, the winners from this
The Purple and ~hite hope rests ~ Chanute, 'fourth, Ti:Ue, 3:44:9, 'newspaper. school in the third district were:
great deal on ~enms (Du~k) Noo~ s 220-yard dash-Won by Keith, 1st: The Ark Light, Arkansas City. Amateur class-first, Georgia Eva
shoulders. For If he can Win the d~s- Chanute; Brand, Pittsburg, second;' 2nd: The Ho)tonian, Holton. Gilbert, senior: ninth, Alver Laughlin,
cus throw or the shot put from Eat m Kennett, Pittsburg, third', Smalley, '
h Id h b t k 3rd: The Buzz, Hutchinsqn. senior: seventeenth, Ruth PrIce, sen-of Chanute, who 0 s t e ,es mar ,s Fort Scott, fourth, Time 24.3 second. Service to the School: For the best ior.
in these events so far thIS year, It Mile relay-Won by Fort Scott; record of service to a high school by Novice class-Theresa Sanders, jun-
w?uld add to. the Dr~gons' total. He Pit,tsburg, second; Arma, third: the newspaper of that school. ior, seventh place.
WIll also be pItted ag'llmst Newland of Chanute, fourth. Time, 3:44.9.r h N 1st: The Holtonian, Holton. In the state every-pupil the winners
Chanute in the jave In t ~ows e,~. Pole vault-Won by R. Miller, Chau- 2nd: Parsons H. S. Reporter, Parsons were taken from seven districts enter-
land has the best mark thIS year m ute; Cook, Louisburg, second: Don 3rd: OsboJ'ne Hightide, Osborne. ed.
the javelin throw. Morgan, Pittsburg, and White, Louis- Business Management: For the best Richard Gage, Minneapolis, won a
Ralph Miller, star basketball and burg, tied for' third. Height, 10 feet . ,
football player, will be depended upon 10% inches. repbrts on methods of handling a gold medal for first place; LaDocla
h b business problem, either in adver- Marak, Horton, won a silver medalfor Chanute's points. He has t e est (New meet rccord.)
I h dl th b t tising or in circulation, for a Kan~as for second, and Georgia Eva Gilbert,time in the ow ur es, ~ ~s High jump-Massey, Chanute, and 1
height in the pole vault and IS t.led Meeks, Fort Scott, second; Massey, High School newspaper. Pittsburg, won a bronze meda for
with a team mate, Massey, in the hIgh Miller, Chanute, tied with six others 1st: Parsons H. S. Reporter, Parsons third, as previously stated, by authori-
jump. for third plnce. Height, 5 feet 7 2nd: The Argentian, K. C. Kans. ties at Topeka.
The Comets have ten !>flst marks so. inches. 3rd: The Norton Nugget, Norton. Theresa Sanders, junior, of this
h school was given second instead offar recorded in the S. E. K., w He Discus-Won by Eaton, Chanute:
F I · t B M third, as previously stated by authori-Pittsburg has five. Massey, Chanute, second; Noor, ro lC 0 e ay
Pittsburg, third: Clark, Arma, fourth. . 17,. "Wzs·e" Sophies
'GROWING PAINS" TO BE GIVEN Distance, 120 feet 8 inches.
BY LAKESIDE NINTH GRADERS Shot put-Won by Eaton, Chanute: Cordially [?] Invited
Chanute, third: Noor, Pittsburg, four-
th: ·Distance, 47 feet 3 inches. (New
meet record.) ,
Javelin-Won by Newland, Chao
nute: Noor, Pittsburg, second: Riffel,
Frontenac, third; Morgan, Arma forth
Distance, 161 feet 11 inches
Broad jum~Won by Brand, Pitts-
burg; Newland, Chanute, second; Davis
Fort Scott, third: Beck, Pittsburg,
fourth. Distance, 21 feet 6% incheR;-
(New meet record.) I
"Gl'owing Pains," the ninth grade
play of Lakeside Junior High School,
will be presented at 7:45 o'clock to·
night in the Lakeside auditorium.
The play is a story of adolescence
by Aurania Riuveril and is being
directed by Miss Lavern McCall,
iiterature instructor.
The members of the cast are Harold
"Fields, Mary Shaw, Anne Sciefers,
John Miller, Anne Nettels, Faye
Mozelle Degan, Margaret Jean Wi1lis,
George Inman, Helen Winters, Kath·
erine Fikes, Billie Louise Heimdale,
Floriane Francis.
There are -other minor charctcrs
who take part in the second act.
Locals To Meet
With Four S.E.K.
Teams There
